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WHO VvAS BEFRIENDED
BY AN EMPEROR

just offered another Canadian contingent 
of two thousand men. Would the Tories 
have been equally liberal if the}' had 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in a bad way. He been in. power? We do not believe they 
is losing, his “firmness,” Bourassa has would. They would have been afraid

of the effect upon their political fortunes 
in Quebec, because they have all along 
acted on the presumption that Quebec 
is not as proud of and loyal to British

IN A BAD WAY INDEED. to secure the construction of the line, es
pecially as it must come through British 
Columbia in any event. There are many 
other privileges which will be emphasized 
as opportunities are given to examine ! 
more fully into all the details of the 
scheme. We should not be surprised if 
the Dominion Parliament refused to add 
anything to the enormous subsidies, 
grants and privileges already .promised.
That government is strong enough to be 
independent. and to defend the interests 
et British Columbia against the schemers 
in office who would sacrifice the heritage
of the people for the sake of a orief ^ Adjournment Taken Until To-mor-
tenure of power. Some valuable British 
Columbia coal lands were wrenched from 
the grasp of charter-mongers upon one 
occasion, and it is possible when applica
tion is made for assistance on behalf of

A PASTOR#
.According to an Ottawa correspondent,

SAVED BY PE-RUON RAILWAY DEALcowed him, and the Tories have com
pleted the work by frightening him. 
There is no evidence that these things 
are true, but there is plenty that the 
opposition wish they were true, and it 
may be as well to let it go at that. The 
Premier is at least able to rule his own 
political household in a fairly satisfactory 
manner compared with the efforts of the 
men who have led the forces opposed to 
him since the days of Sir John Mac
donald. The public js not particularly 
concerned about the manner in which 
this is done so long as it is done. There 
are no traitors in the Liberal ranks and

Suffered Fifteen Years.
C. F. Gerding, Miiburn, Neb., writes- 
“I contracted a heavy cold abuiit 

fifteen years ago and tried all Finds cf 
patent medicines and drugs

Jit I THE COMMISSIONER IS
MR. JUSTICE WALKEM

IF;connection as any other portion of this 
great Dominion. >m i'vvo::,.

mended for a cold or heavy cough, but 
found none to help me until ) 
taenced using Peruna.

A zn

smNEW RAILWAY POLICY. com- 
My age. is

seventy-eight years, and I am better 
now than I have been for years. I 
keep using your great medicine, and aia 
still improving in health. I recommend 
it to all sufferers with coughs and colds.» 
—C. F. Gerding. ,

There are indications that the provin
cial government has decided upon a radi
cal revision of its railway policy. The 
Canadian Northern, is probably not the 
only scheme in its new, broad and com
prehensive programme. It has measured 
public opinion and found it suspicious

I &
row to Secure Publication of 

Statutory Notices.
: ÎCm t> IP Peruna, The Greatest Remedy Knowr 

For Catarrh.
Mr. Chas. II. Stevens, 97 Seventeenth 

Street, Detroit, Mich.,writes : “It affords 
me great pleasure to testify to the merits 
of Peruna as a remedy for catarrh. I 
suffered, for some timo with chronio 
nasal catarrh, but after five months’ 
treatment during which time I hs«i 
seven bottles of Peruna I am pleased to 
say that I am entirely well, there being 
not the slightest trace of the catarrh left. 
Peruna is without doubt the greatest 
remedy known for catarrh.”1—Chas. H. 
Stevens.

Afflicted Since Childhood With Catarrh.
Mr. Elbert S. Richards, Milton, Conn, 

writes :

t.
I !vthere have been no scandals in connection 

with the administration • of our public j of the paralytic which was brought forth
at the last session of the House and call-

the company holding this option that a 
thorough investigation of all the 

result in benefit i

A Barmacido feast would properly 
describe the first sitting of the royal 

\ commission appointed to inquire into eer- 
to the people m o ave cen ™ j tain charges arising out of the negotia
ted- This maj sound ike 1 at ei i ^ong betwcen the government and Mr. 
.strong language, but we btiiev e it to e ; The learned commission-
justified. The railway promoters foun er^ Justice Walkem, was there, the 
the government reduced to a state of stenographer was there, Mr. Cas-
desperation, and they took the fullest ad- sidy# K c ^ there for the govern- 
vantage of the situation. They are mentf Mr Curtis, M. P. P., was there, 
astute men and men who speedily grasp and j N. Greenshields, K. C., TI105.

Holt and Hon. W. C. Wells were all

maffairs since 1800 to make the name of 
Canada a byword in the mouths of all circumstances mayed a policy. So it has decided to bow* 

to the popular wiH to the limit its 
friends and associates in the govern

ed nglish-speaking communities.
The Liberals were held up as disloyal 

for a great many years. It was said in ment of the province will permit. 11.will 
every election campaign, and vigorously probably be found that the Coâst- 
maintained between times, that it would Kootenay is a second scheme of consider- 
be a dangerous experiment to trust them able magnitude that will receive the 
with the government of the country, be- countenance of Mr. Dunsmuir and his 
cause they aimed at the dismemberment confreres. But no line which promises 
of the Empire. Wliat actually happen
ed was that on the attainment to power 
of the government of Sir XYilfrid Laurier
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all the possibilities of a situation. They 
found the Dunsmuir government in a 
state of collapse. Compelled at last to

;to be a competitor of the C. P. R. will 
be countenanced for a moment. Not at 
all. The company will be nominally a 
competitive one, but under the proposed 
arrangement it will be to all. intents and 
purposes a C. P. R. concern. It is

ceived by the ultra-loyalists—or rather understood that the great Canadian road ape“ " „ , . , . ___ „„
by the lip-loyalists who at one time said ilas ais0 arrived at the conclusion that fea^ r" reens e h sa'”" ‘ .
that if protection should prove inimical there is n0 use in longer trying to pre- tumt^and he made the “f °fJ" **
to British connection, "so much the worse vent the construction of that line and t’Tlel ^rior v as so eagei or o ce
for British connection?” It was received that ;t wiU withdraw its opposition to all be was t0 !Ut° t,*!!?
just as might have been expected from txcept Jim HU1. The terms will be that c°uld ^ patched 7 , * 
the record of the party. A cry was modified and the way cleared foi-,prac- 7 dc|d on; tle ® ° ' r‘
raised that we were giving something tical work. It is difficult to understand this
for nothing; that x\e should lime in- ilow the government wall justify its past . • ,
siste-d upon a quid pro quo before pass- couree. but no doubt its new and now dtal, was eether a fa e or one 1 
ing such a measure. In his fatuous Que- a]1 will make the oath smooth in the Prenuer ,was personal y an
bee speech Sir Charles Tapper thought lhis matter als(>. The opposition to land As far aS the Isla“d ““““g
he was proclaiming something that would grants t0 raiIways has already been with- roncerned, *t came tp naught But Col
appeal to French Canada when he said, , . n^>n- one* ^rior an<^ ^r* ^ e“s “a<* 51X611“Laurier is too British for me.” His ™ ‘ . tM surances that the scheme was a biha
successor, Mr. Mouk-because he is the 1“ ' , ^ Ul .7, «e one, and they felt under some oh-
real leader of the Conservative party- «hould be smgled out for special ligatioD tQ fuVm their pledges. This
has been preaching from that test ever mcn 1 e elals in iesp“ situation gave Mr. Greenshields a tighter
since in that particular province; In all 'X1 1:0 0,1. a SO 1110 1 a . grip than ever ; and he turned.-iti to good
places wc-st of Quebec the, idea is sedu- the taunt that the governments iK,hcy a t- In the. Colonist it is an- 

'lodSly cultivated-that the I>emier is «join- -4® to prevent, not tô aïsé Me, rai^ay. a.vvprohtinetit place thatrii»
-inated by Quebec. In pursuance of that Vonstrâction niil no longer hold. This. |g mofe y,an satisfied with his work. He 
.policy it ha; been loudly proclaimed that a sreàt triumph fqr the PPP08*- hns good reason to be. He had the gov-'
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has purposedly tion- A» its -contentions with regard to ernment in chancery and he did not re
limited the scope of discussion to take *dlat notorious railway policy ave been |e()se ^ ull,jj ]1(, got all he wanted. The 
place in Great Britain at the conference . ^orne out to the letter. But it is not ^,-mes ja anxj0us to see the Canadian
between the Colonial office and the Cb- ! their demand for a competing line Northern extended to Victoria. We hope
lonial Premiers. The men who held tliat ! Iroln tlle 'Coast to Kootenay will be ac- -t wjjj j)e before long. But we cannot 
we were giving “something for nothing” I t>eeded to. Jim Hill has been doing a commend the option given to these char- 
now proclaim that Sir Wilfrid Laurier j sood work in the interior as far as he is tei-mongers by a government which is
is afraid to discuss every phase of the permitted to go. If he w-ere allowed to not in a position to make the best pos-
problems w hich confront, the Empire, extend his operations unreasonably w-e sjb]e bargain in’ the interests of the gen-

might be inclined to get proud and stuck- eri!tions who w ill succeed to our inherit- 
up by reason of too great prosperity. auce in British Columbia.
Therefore a judicious brake will be kept 
on for cur own good. iStill as the Great 
Northern is anxious to get in here “with 
both feet,” not to occupy merely a subor
dinate position, it is difficult to perceive 
how it can be kept out. But the pro-

there, but it was soon discovered that 
the commission had not been signed by 

complete a cabinet which had not been Honor the Licut.-Govcrnor, and the
up to the legal standard for some months proceedings came to a sudden close. An 
because the administration could not

I 4üfepa measure was immediately parsed giving 
a preference to the products of Great 
Britain.

“ I am near sixty-eight years of age, 
and have from childhood been afflictc* 
With catarrh in the head, and, for the past 
four or five years been much afflicted with 
it in in y eyvs; they being watery, would 
maturate a good deal, and stick together 
In the night. My-condition was so fully 
descrilx»d in your almanac that I decided 
to tr> Bciruna.

“ I am thankful to say that I now con
sider myself entirely free from catarrh, 

: ajhd omy use Peruna occasionally now 
5t. John’s Church of that place. Rev. Steubenvoll is the possessor of two bibles ; ns a tonic. Accept my sincere thanks 
presented to him by Emperor William of Germany. Upon the fly leaf of one of . for yonr personal interest in my case.

j “My son, 21 years of age, "has been 
using Peruna for a number of weeks for 

‘catarrh in the head and has obtained 
gAat relief.”—Elbert S. Richards.

adjournment was taken until 11 o’clock, 
in order to givo the government time 
to get tiie commission signed.

Mr. Justice Walkem appeared on the 
bench in the Assize court at 9.30. He 
said that an inquiry had been ordered 
by the legislature and he had been ap
pointed a commissioner to inquire into 
certain charges that had been made by 
Mr. Smith «Curtis, and embodied in a 
resolution which was moved by him in 
the House. Mr. Cassidy, representing 
the government, had seen him last even-
ing and told him that one of the wit- the bibles the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text. . ,
nesses, Mr. Greenshields, was anxious to This honored pastor in a recent letter, to the Peruna Medicine Gix, of Columbus,
get away, and asked that a sitting be 0., says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna:
held early this morning in order that he The peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.f
might give his evidence. The learned _ . , .... . .
judge said further that he had not seen Gentlemen: “l had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time,
tie eommisrion, but he knew that the_ and ali despaired of me- I took Peruna and was cured. It gave me
appointment had been made. As com- strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It increased 

- coun^ev^y^iatiw&^dcSee'uotper-my weight, gavejneahdalthy color, and l fee! well. It is thq best 
mitted in à court of- faw-wdnld be taken, medicine in the world. If everyone kept Peruna in the house it 

Mr. Curtis stated 'that he was anxions would save many from death every year.” 
to see-the comiilissioh, and would need .
sonic time after seeing it to consult ' ' *OUrs Very truly,
counsel. Before proceeding he would
conmiisrion'OV1 exact scop<? ot tbe Thousands of people have catarrh who the Introduction of Peruna to the medical 

Mr Cassidy stated that he had been woul(1 be surprised to1 know it, because profession thousands of «cases arc cured
informed by the Attorney-General that R has been called some other name than annually.
the commission had been issued y ester- catarrh. The fact is, catarrh is catarrh Mr. W. D. Smith, a well-known grocer
day, and that it was to have been mailed wherever located ; and another fact of Port Huron, Mich., writes :
to the learned commissioner last even- \ which Is of equally great importance, is “ By following your instructions and 
in ’; j that Peruna cures catarrh wherever taking Peruna and Manalin I am cured

Mr. Cassidy, on the suggestion of His located. of catarrh. I had catarrh, for twelve
Lordship, then, telephoned to the pro- Catarrh is an American disease. Fully years and quite a bad cough so I could
uneia secretary s department, and dis- one-half of the people are afflicted more not sleep nights. I do not have any
b^n^ b^h”rGovearnôr0t h1 ?r “ *“ ÏT ^ JIT™ “ V”1 Y Tx
said that it. would be done immediately, to ‘^discovery of Peruna, catarrh was throat I take a swallow of Peruna and J
and should be in the Iiauds of the com- considered well nigh Incurable. Since I am alright."-W. D. Smith.
missioner before 11 o’clock 1 criai, tiu,- ^ yî/Kiiiica îor $i.uu a uoitie a’ all first-class drug stores in Canada. ”The IUs of Life,” which can be se-

An adjournment was then taken until Cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases.
11, on the understanding that if Mr. Address Dr. Hartman. Columbus. Ohio, U. S. A.
Gurtis wanted more time to study the 
commission and consult counsel, a further 
adjournment would be granted.
fauYutaof8tho roya^raiJSS^ YtoTV DeliTer^1 Wore-.?* Farming at Sev- 

o’eloek this morning. . Mr. Justice .Wal- eral Points on Mainland.
saj(l -that he. had received the eom-

-W.fK® .Properly-sigped, that he had been Hoh. C. L. Smith, who has been mak-
sworn in tiefore Mr. Justice Drake, but ing a tour of Mainland points giving lec-
that under the Public Inquiries Act cer- tares before the -Farmers’ Institutes

:*tvics perta,nins tG famiDS’ retUraad

.appointment of a commission had to he
advertised in’ the Gazette and.- m a daily Richmond, Lulu Island, Heney Mission, 
paper., dnd tlie nature of the inquiry and 'Abbotsford and Langley. At Richmond 
trie ,time and place for holding the sit
tings of the commission* had to be adver- 

He suggested 
that An extra issue of the Gazette be 
-issued this afternoon, and that the

How was that measure re seat without the certainty of de-

;

ii i ) KBV.
,hlqtbbekv<

r
Rev. H. StnbenvoR, of Elkhom, Wis., is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran

■

Catarrh Thirty Years.
Mr. Andrew Barrett, 940 N. Kidzie 

Ave., Chicajgo, HI., writes:
“ It gives me great pleasure to testify 

to the merits of such a worthy remedy 
fpr catarrh as yonr Rerun a. I had 
suffered fdr thirty years from this very 
disagreeable disease and had tried many 
so-called remedies but until I used Pe
runa none had the desired effect.

“ I have been connected with the 
Chicago Police Department for the past 
twenty-eight years. I can cheerfully 
recommend Peruna to anyone suffering 
from catarrh.”—Andrew Barrett.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving m 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you liis valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

r
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REV. H. STUBENVOLL.

;

. ;
because he dreads the condemnation of 
the Bourassa wing of the French-Can- 

.adian element. Any reasonable person 
will bo ready to concede that if the 
question of the future commercial rela
tions of the Empire can be satisfactorily 
settled at the proposed conference, one 
of tlie chief obstacles to Imperial Feder
ation will be removed. The matter of 
Empire defence will be easily disposed 
of thereafter. But there is not the least 
doubt that, if there be time, all the 
problems of Empire wall receive the con
sideration of the conference.

A matter of some importance to Can
adians is the probable manner in which

w.'M M'
-r

' The Colonist has discovered in the 
resolution moved by Mr. Rot den, the 
loader of the Conservative party, a clear- 
cut issue between the government and 
the opposition. The amendment in ques- 

gramine will be revealed in a very short .tion is the snnje;oid campaigner that has
been moved regularly and annually since 
1897, and it is just as indefinite as ever. 
The Old party worked along the lines in
dicated by Mr. Borden for eighteen 
ieahs, and the result was stagnation, in, 
trade, deficits itiitcventté' Atiti lamentably.

. , . . _ . . A tiltiw’growth df bopùlatfôn. The Liberals
he has catned out his contract with the . . v

the Conservative party of this country , + T- h s ^ CAme iu> substituted a new policy, and
would reçoive any solution arrived at by Pav*. a V(H7 conttit^rtible otdqtontoftiièir *ere.y(isju» immediatetoktinge. . To-day 
this important gathering of Imperial . .... . ™ there is not a more prqsperous countrystatesmen. The -party has repeatedly ^in the,world than dLida as a whole,

proclaimed its hostility to free trade with j „ 10 ’ _ . . and it is safe to the people Htill bo
great Britain. It has again and again Y ” ? th !, L W,ra' to reTert back to the policy still

, , f , - , making terms satisfactory to themselves
expressed its behef that m the— the Uominion government, they
of all concerned the colonies shouM pro- . , ., , . . ' may proceed to carry out their part ofoeed to develop them resonree^L tho th(1 ngreement. If they eaimot-ahd^e 
manner which seems be»t to tSrofc wUh- ,, A .. ■ ■ . . , . ^ „, , ,, are sure that if their demands are at allr z MotircS p—- th°?hmadaf’ rrpolitical effects of the cJLal hos- ^ ^ermnout they will not-thpn 
tility they advocate. Thé-Vitiation of ^e whole tiimg ,s off. The contract ,s 
the Xational-rolicy ^tapiged the statoÿM?s ‘f ***? . \e d°

fçftmtiai trade arrangemetit of the Lib- : “la- The said Hoc of railway, from a
efal party supplanted tjmt feeling and *** at’ OT Bute Inlet, to -he

sil * i ’ii . . , said eastern boundary of the province,Resulted nt the corail relationship of ; 6ball be commenced and completed by 
. Athe present^^jk^Avmch has created such ; the company withdn the time following, 

ui^t-va deuwad^dfsHlie {goods we have to dis- ! viz. : Within three months after the 
Wre than majde up for the ; parliament and government bf Canada 

Mlijm Our people hax e been shut out have granted to the company aid satis-
Wi,i the United Stati-s, and very largely to îbe f?™pany*?r 0,6 c?“t!?C‘

tion of said railway. The construction 
£>... 7<*utnbuted to the unbonded prospertty thereof shall1 'be commenced, and the 
V of Canada to-day. railway Shall be completed within six

„ Is there any reason to doubt that if >'€ars thereafter; provided, that on sc
an agreement were reached by the con- 1 strikes, delays on procuring
terenco of Colonial minister» m.dy» nien’ m»*crmls’1 or 8upphe^’, or otbf

^ ceuses beyond the company .s reasonable 
which Canada undertook to contribute control, or for any other reason, the 
a fixed amount to the cause of Imperial government may grant to the company 
defence, the opposition would not oppose \ snch extensions of time for completion 
it and ride into power on the wave of saidvrailway as to them may appear 
opposition they created, if possible? renson8bte. ’ ^
There would be such a tremendous up- The organ of the government , 
roar a,bout taxation without représenta- j this section is a mere formality—put in 
tion as was never heard of before. And the option for no purpose in particular— 
not without reason. The settlement of : that the work of construction will be
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THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY. _

A By-Law Will Be Submitted to the 
Ratepayers.

TREADGOLD CONCESSION.HON. C. L. SMITH RETURNS.: time.

Daniel Cadzow Tells of Feeling in Daw
son—Rush For Gold.

THE E. & Y. OPTION. ’

The great railway “contract” has at 
last £oen finally signed, sealed and de
livered. Perhaps Colonel Prior things-

It would not be a difficult matter to 
meet the conditions laid down by Andrew 
Carnegie’s letter to Mayor Hayward. In 
order to get the $50,000 for the library, 
all that is necessary .is that tiie council 
pass a resolution pledging $5,000 a year 
for its maintenance. Under the Muni
cipal Act such a resolution would not 
bind any future councils. In order that 
the conditions may be made binding on 
the city a by-law has to be submitted 
for ratification by the' ratepayers. This 
will likely be done at an early date.

Already several offers for sites have 
been received at various prices. The 
suggestion has been made that a portion 
of the reclaimed James Bay mud flats 
be used and an aquarium constructed 
underneath.

Daniel Cadzow, a business man of the 
Yukon, is at the Dominion. He has 
come direct from Dawson. He says that 
although there is naturilly considerable 
taljk among the miners of Dawson as 
to the results of the Tread gold concern, 
it is the general opinion that the Federal 
government aro doing what they think 
to be best and will safeguard tire inter
ests . of miners in c.very way possible. 
Mr. Cadzow says there is no truth in the 
rumors that large mimtiers are leaving 
Dawson on account of the action of the

on

last evening. Meetings were held 1 at

a great deal of interest was taken in 
dairying, as the farmers of that place 
have to supply the residents of Van
couver with milk. At Heney the meet- 

an_. » ■ ... , , neces- jUg wag af much the same nature, while
ereninff “ th‘S ; at Mission City Mr. Smith addressed a
‘ng’s Colonist ( Plorr(>w mora' j large t nd enthusiastic meeting on dairy-
dot- T t̂Mp M Tiif taZeZ

sworn in as seoretan- of the fomndssion! htre’, apcor?in» f ?Ir- are ”ot aa
and an adjournment was taken until 10 a .rul? arstemahe. ta their manner of 
O’clock to-morrow momiiiR ‘ dairying, making no provision for the
Jn the, meantime Mr. Greenshields is f.eediflng o£/°^ ^ winter lo.mmntain 

very' anxious to get away. He has im- the How of milk. He pomted out the. 
portant engagements to meet in the va,Ué' and importance of adopting a care- 
East, and is vety much worried over the fuI systellL He ad'ns<?<1 that inasmuch 
delay in securing a sitting of the com- as c:u'rots and other roots can be grown 
mission. , , in that district easily, at least two tons

tised in a similar way.adhered to by the- Conservative party.

: A BOY’S LIFE SAW!
Pi s'- tA tv It «I ' • . . •

A Grateful Mother Writes About 
The Heseue of Her Child.

Paine’s Celery Compound

government.
Mr. Cadzow walked out from Fort 

Yukon, bringing with him a sleigh load 
of freight for sale here. There is & 
great rush of prospectors to the Koyn- 
kuk. country’, about 4lH) being 
the tract bn their way ini Tlie attraction 
in that district is the strike on the Ham
mond livrer. ’ Sonic Of the claims are nn- 
donb'tedly very good, but the river is 
Slotted. On No. T, above discovery on 
Vermont creek, $41 was taken out i» a 
very short time. This is stated on tbe 
best authority, the information having 
come from a miner who has an interest 
in the claims, and who vas communi
cated with by his partner.

The weather this season in Dawson 
has been the finest experienced in tbe 
north for many years, and it was not 
until |r,bout the 2nd of March, tlie day 
Mr. Cadzow left Dawson, that a change 
took place and tl*.e thermometer drop-

fcardly shut my hands they were sd I)i(î* 
swollen, amj, my feet the same. Going 
upstairs hurt my back so I thought I 
would die, and my breath grew awful 
short. I tried almost everything with ; 
no relief. Black specks floated all 
around and my eyes were very bad. The 
pain ran from the small of my back to

I-

i
met oa

- 1
$7; -J

HMDS AMD FEET
SWOLLEN.B i

Triim, h d After A PhysiciaL’j 
Failurem and a half for each cow be cultivated

j eatrh year for winter feed, and that they 
I grow two or more kinds of forage, so 

Directors and Members of Ladies’ Auxil- to combine clover with peas or oats
with their grass hay. In this district* 

j Mr. Smith says, more attention is paid 
I to fruit growing - than dairying, and 

At the last regular meeting of the farmers find that combined fruit growing
with dairying and poultry raising as a

OHBMAINUS HOSPITAL. The Serious Condition of a Wel
land Woman Whom Dr. Pitcher's 

Backache Kidney Tablets 
Cured.

ù Mrs. G. Stone, of Eganville, Out., 
grateful for the rescue of her little boy 
from death, writes as follows:

“I think it my duty to inform you of 
what Paine’s Celery Compound has done 
for my little boy. He became very ill, 
and had the attendance of our physician, 
but no good results were apparent. The 
dangerous turns * to which my boy was 
subject became more frequent, and al
ways worse in winter. He would be
come pale as death, feet and hands icy 
cold, and vomiting always foliowTed. He 
seemed to be powerless, and for days 
could not lift his head from the pillow’. 
After trying various kinds of medicine, 
we decided to get Paine’s Celery Com
pound for him. One bottle made him 
well, and since that time he has not been 
ill. I have every reason to believe he is 
permanently cured.” ;

In face of such tesatimony, who can 
deny the fact that Paine’s Celery Com
pound saves life? Hundreds of such let
ters as Mrs. Stone’s are on fyle for the 
inspection of doubters.

When your children are nervous, fret
ful, despondent, sleepless, wreak, run
down, have loss of appetite, slow circu
lation of blood and decreasing in wreight, 
give them Paine’s Celery Compound for 
a Week- or two, and note well the cheer
ing results in returning health and vigor. 
We strongly urge the immediate use of 
the. great medicine for all sickly and 
weak boys and girls.

(f: iary Resign—'Cause of the 
Trouble.1 Mrs. Joseph Young, Division street, 

Welland, Ont., says: “I have suffered 
backache and 

four or fivo years. At times I could
? board of directors‘four out of the 

directors appointed by the subscribers 'feature is profitable. Hogs also do well, 
horded in their resignations, also Resi- ! At Abbotsford another large meeting 
dent Physician Robt. Telford and Matron was held. The subject of the address 
Miss E. H. Jones. The subscribers to given by Mr. Smith here w’as “How to 
the hospital object to it being controlled make the farm pay.” The farms are 
by any corporation, and owing to the small around this district, and it is very 
government appointing E. J. Palmer and expensive to bring the land under culti- 
J. S. Gibson, tw’o aliens, on the director- vation. He pointed out iq^liis address 
ate, virtually giving control of the hos- ■ that under these conditions it wras very 
pital to the Victoria Lumber & Manu- important that the cows should be tested 
focturing Co., as they had three mem- and only the best kept; that they should 
here on the board before the above not attempt to keep any kind of stock 
action was taken, one of the dirtetors that could not be fed well. He urged 
reconsidered his resignation for one them to exercise more care in handling 
month to enable some pressing business their barnyard manure so as to increase 
to be transacted.

Dr. Telford had previously resigned cure large crops 
to leave in June, his intention being to stated that they should not allow the 
go East to take up special work for a dairy cow out in bad weather, 
j'car, but at the last meeting resigned, 
and is to leave in April.

A special meeting of the 
Auxiliary, connected with the hospital, address was “Diversified Farming,” and 
was called last Thursday, when the the fact was emphasized that rotation 
president, secretary-treasurer and sev- crops and barnyard manuring were the 
eral other members resigned from the best known methods of maintaining fer- 
sotiety.

kidney trouble forseven
1

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

The-only application in Chambers this 
morning before Mr. Justice Walkem was 
in the County court case of Stewart & 
Co. vs. Robertson, F. Higgins for <k- 

., , , . , . T . . I fendant, applying to set aside a receiver-
the base of the brain I could not sleep sM orl,er. His Lordship adjourned th« 

°“ baeb- * went and got a ; appUcation in „n>r t„ (.0;isilk,r the .p»1”- 
bott e of Pitcher’s Backache Kidney , tion to whctUcr dcfMulnnt. lmvirt 
Tablets and they have been a great boon allow(1(1 j„(llnl,ent to go llT .u-Diult. had 
to me. They are just splendid. I can ' any statns to mako tho application xrith-
see to. thread a needle and the pain in out submittina to (-.e (.ollrt-s
the head is about gone. All the old feel- tion. A j Kitto for plaintiffs, 11. «■
ing of cracking and creaking in the base ; Robertson for mrvivrr 
of the head is gone, and the hack com
fortable. The old spells that came on j
any time, night or day, are gone and I | The V., V. & E. appeals are still «’•*' 
feel like living again. I can work now copying the attention of the Full cimit- 

' with comfort and go upstairs fast with Mr. Clement, for the respondents, tl* 
no trouble. I am only too glad to recoin-1 morning concluded his argument m 
mend them to everyone. I used to be Yale Hotel Company east, and Mr. Mar- 
afraid to turn over at night and could Neill is being heard in reply this alter- 
not sleep, and now I am not afraid at all noon.

tility of land; that for the poor man and can sleep well.” j Law Society,
dairying was the best, inasmuch as it Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab- j rpbe intermediate sad eastern eamli- 

MAN AXp WIFE IN DISTRESS.—Rev. ' necessitated and provided barnyard lets are the newest and most effective dates finished writing’ on tlicir examina- 
Dr. Bocliror, of Buftulo, says- “My wife manure besides an income every "week of lemedy for backache, lame or weak back, 1 Rons yesterday It is expected that cui- 
and I were ,botli trc-nliled with distressing the year. Mr. Smith will deliver a lec- Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, puffi- didates engaged on the preliminary a»l! 
CataiTh, but we have enjoyed freedom ture to-morrow evening at Salt Spring, ness under the eyes, swelling of the feet pap,.rs' wj]] conclude o]7ratioiis t«-
from this aggravating malady since the and will afterwards start on his tour of and ankles, gravel, rheumatism, specks ! morrow. The results however, will i'ot 
day we first used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal the Island in company with D. C. Ander- floating before the eyes, kidney weak- bo announced until tlie BviuheR. meet 
Powder. Its action was Instantaneous, son. r.ess of children and old people and all on April 7th
giving the most grateful relief within ten ; __________________ urinary troubles. Price 50 cents a box
minutes after first application.” 50 cents.1 Brevier type Is so called because formerly at all druggists or by mail. The Dr.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—153. ^ chiefly used In printing the breviary. 1 Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Onti

says

i the fertility of the land and thereby se- 
per acre. He alsocommercial relations and other matters proceeded with in any event, “because 

of no less imiiortaiice must necessarily Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are under 
piecode any scheme of Imperial defence, obligation to do something—to construct 
."Until a volte shall be accorded Canada | a railway.” Also, “there is really no 
in the expenditure of any funds we may ; question but that Dominion aid will be 
be called upon to contribute for tlie main- ; granted, and granted immediately.” We

I do not think the author of these sen-

1
Full Court.

The meeting at Langley was largely 
attended by the ladies, who took a great 

Ladies’ interest dn dairying. The subject of the

ter.an.ee of the Imperial army and navy, 
it is Letter tha,t we continue as we are : tenees has any right to speak on behalf 
at present. No one can tell what the Dominion government. If the 
changes may be produed in a very few road is to be built in any event, why 
years. It is better not to begin a work should the Dominion government grant 
than be forced to draw back when that the charter-holder—that is nil the Ed- 
work is merely commenced. All the mon ton &: Yukon concern is as yet—any 
colonies have contributed liberally to the assistance at all? It seems to us that 
defence of the British South African the company, if it ever takes up the 
Empire. They ha.ve done this voluntari- | option, Vill not have fared so badly at the 
ly, and they will not be found halting if hands of the province. Twenty thousand 
another day of trial should arrive. The ' acres of land and $4,500 per mile should 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has be sufficient inducements in themselves

s

M
A COMPENSATING EVIL.

“I understand you’ve bought a dog to 
keep burglars away?**

“Yes.”
“You are not troubled any more at night, 

then, I suppose?”
“Only by the dog.”

- i There are 553,000 seeds In a bushel 
wheat, 10,400,000 In a bushel of clover.I

\

LENGTHY DEBATE! 
REDISTR1

The Measure Occupied 
House for Several 

terday Aftei

. Pre sb G a lier j 
The members coukL 4

.'redistribution this nf 
.♦other item of business 
*of tlio way with scant 

for the secondprepare 
long-desired measure. Tj
.Attorney-General was I 
fence of the bill, which I 

^the fairest measure of I 
could be brought m Bril 

There was aii outbhrl 
when he stated, that on! 
he considered it advlsah 
the old lists and have ne] 
while there was a smill 
when the Attorney-Ge 
that there was no intenl 

♦ou a general election, hi] 
♦enmient would continue I 
until the conclusion of till 
-of office.

Mr. Smith drew the J 
Minister of Mines to thl 
localniWs of Kootenay i| 
was %K'ing bored for by I 
the lands which he liatl 
as being set aside fwl 
'Tlie minister promised tj 
matter.

Mr. McBride inquired ; 
Victoria writ, with the iij 
-observed, amid laughter] 
ix>se‘d the government wo] 
tract with Marconi ,to erl 
"Salt Spring Island about| 
xdovlion.

He also asked for bettl 
the opposition, the canci] 
diKuv approfitinted by tliv| 
for Vancouver. T3ie I'll 
tary proihised to look ini] 

Lead Refiner!
On the adjourn debat 

Ing resolution: “That in v| 
ent depressed -con ditimr oj 
"ket. and the disability u 
producers of "lead and si 
province labor in. not heir 

■the product " of their mini 
smelted end refinëd :

“Therefore, in the o 
TTouse. the public interest 
part of the government t 
sidération of the establis 
•eration by them of leei<" 
Tefiring works within the 
" MT. Grevn. the mover, 
whole s-ilver lend distrkt 
^bankrupt: no new proper 
•opened up: no new capit 
the country. Tho prosper 
"but bright, 
pessemistic, but lead mini 
thing but a good conditio

The British Columbia 
“Sl.lô, while the United S 
$3.50 a. ton. About 72.2i 

•ore, netting about 25.500 t 
been mined. All this hat 
to the American smelting 
Some measure of relief v 
od if private refineries w 
In the province, but even 
would probably go the i 
"to the producer. Tlie et 

government refinery v 
this.

The production of the s: 
of British Columbia for : 
was as follows :

He did

. Hl.fid

. 21.«f]

. rA-rd

............
1VW .................

............
ItiOl, estimated

The average price in Î 
in 1000: Lead per 100 IM 
.per ôzM jGl.oO cents'; in 19 
silver, ix*r oz., .58.95 ceni 
Wr, 1901, lead wits only $ 

; t© $4 in January, 19C 
* eents in December I 

remained stationary sincj 
If a government refiner>1 

^ the product could be 
producer helped to find a 
prient was the most proi 
British Columbia lead, l> 
tiiero through England. 
«»K)ut $12.50 freight, no 

tlie smelter, about 
might be saved with a # 
fiuery. He felt sure tin 
established as a business 
tile government to en 
^•ade and to market ou 
Orient. -

was estimated that ii 
0X1 pounds of le.jul 
Oohimbia; much®

home, as Canada imp 
Vvortli last year.

The cost of establish! 
""“'•Id pvobalil.v 1>L>
^Ost of treatment about S 

a ton profit. This wc 
I’rofit for tho province ■ 
«ucer would be 
«ged.

was ri
f this

protec U1

, "e thought it was the d
Pinion

but they showed no di 
Mining was the paran 

la British Columbia, a,n<l i 
the gevemment to fost 

asî I>ossihie. (Ap]
♦^Ir. Martin adjourned tl

government to ta

‘Seeking Correspou
Ta,tlow moved tha 

'he House bo granted for \ 
^"orrespondeuce, reports an 
1,iient8 in the possession u 
ïnont, that has taken place 
^*nnng the last nine yea r.- 
ï^ating to the Squajui 
meadows road or trail.

He said that for years 
bad been, can*ie<l on with 
V x lsakility of opening up 
a eniberton meadows. Th 
“Hes wide by 40 unies k 
about 40,000 acres of the

: ■
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